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Cours
Les mardis, de 10h à 11h30 
Amphithéâtre Guillaume Budé
Conformément aux consignes gouvernementales, l’accès  
au Collège de France est soumis au contrôle d’un passe 
sanitaire ainsi qu’au respect des gestes barrières.  
Le port du masque est obligatoire dans les amphithéâtres.

09 novembre 2021
Introduction : principes généraux de la motilité cellulaire

16 novembre 2021
Mécanique de la motilité I - (sur substrats)

23 novembre 2021
Mécanique de la motilité II - (confinement)

30 novembre 2021
Mécanique de la motilité III - (nage)

07 décembre 2021
Guidage chimique

14 décembre 2021
Guidage mécanique

Colloque
13 & 14 juin 2022 
Amphithéâtre Maurice Halbwachs

Motilité cellulaire
(avec J.-F. Joanny)

Cellular Motility

Thomas Lecuit 
chaire: Dynamiques du vivant

Course 1:  Introduction — Principles of motility

http://nikhil.superfacts.org/archives/2010/02/bacteria_dont_h.html

https://www.nies.go.jp/chiiki1/protoz/morpho/ciliopho/euplotes.htm

ends. At physiological concentrations of monomeric actin (G-actin),
free barbed ends grow rapidly, whereas pointed ends grow slowly or
disassemble. These polar filaments can organize into networks which
are isotropic and non-polar, such as the cell cortex [8], but in the la-
mellipodia the actin filaments self-organize into a polar network. One of
the most famous keratocyte images is Svitkina’s EM micrograph of the
‘brush’ actin network at the lamellipodial leading edge [6], showing a
branched network with barbed ends oriented toward the leading edge
(schematically shown in Fig. 1e). The dendritic nucleation model,
which emerged from investigating the purely protrusive actin comet
tails of intracellular pathogens [9] and beads in in vitro reconstitution
experiments [10], in addition to lessons from lamellipodia, explained
the steady treadmilling of actin arrays at the leading edge (Fig. 1e).
Growing barbed ends of actin filaments abut the membrane until they
get capped and lag behind the protruding edge (Fig. 1e), while acti-
vation of the Arp2/3 protein complex by nucleation promoting factors

(NPFs) at the edge, leads to the continuous nucleation of nascent
‘daughter’ filaments that branch off the activated Arp2/3 complex
bound to the sides or tips of ‘mother’ filaments.

What is the mechanism for maintaining the network’s polarity?
More specifically, why are the barbed ends oriented toward the leading
edge (Fig. 1e)? Three, not mutually exclusive, hypotheses for this po-
larization are reviewed in [11]. All three have computational models
illustrating their feasibility, and some supporting data, yet none of them
are proven true. First, there is the rather obvious ‘precise leading-edge
geometry’ hypothesis simulated in [12], according to which the
branching process at the cell leading edge is sterically specific, so that
an NPF and an activated Arp2/3 complex localize in a precise or-
ientation generating a nascent daughter filament with a forward-
pointing barbed end. Second, there is an elegant ‘force-curvature’ me-
chanism observed and simulated in [13]: a higher rate of branching
from convex, curved out, lateral surface of an actin filament, perhaps

Fig. 1. Lamellipodial engine of a keratocyte. a. Scanning electron microscopic images showing a top view of a motile keratocyte and a lamellipodial fragment (upper
left image). The lamellipodial shapes of the cell and fragment are similar, but the cell has a large ellipsoidal nucleus at the rear; also visible are the actin-myosin
bundles symmetrically connecting the nucleus to the rear side corners of the lamellipodium. Images courtesy of Shlomit Yehudai-Reshef and Kinneret Keren. b. Phase
contrast images of a motile cell and fragment showing the rapid and straight ‘gliding’ locomotion with steady shapes. Images courtesy of Greg Allen. c. Fluorescence
images showing the distributions of uncapped barbed ends (top right, magenta; AlexaFluor546-actin) and filamentous actin (bottom right, green; Alexa Fluor 488-
phalloidin) and an overlay of the uncapped barbed ends and actin network density (left) in a cell following fixation and end labeling as described in [105]. Images
courtesy of Noa Ofer and Kinneret Keren. d. Schematic illustration of the reactions and diffusion involved in lamellipodial actin turnover between the different actin
subpopulations. The actin network flow in the cell frame of reference represents the drift of the actin network from the front of the cell to its rear. This drift is
generated by filament polymerization at the front. The network flow speed is equal to the polymerization rate. e. Schematic illustration of the branched structure of
the lamellipodial actin network at the leading edge.
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